
KP PARTNERSHIP NEWS

S WITH the rest of the ‘new’ two-year-olds, work

is continuing apace at Kingsley Park Farm on the

initial education of the horses who will represent

our new partnerships this term.

The current Kingsley Park partnerships brochure is

available on the website :

www.johnston.racing/ownership/partnerships. There are still

some shares available in KP38, KP 39 – Gold and KP40 –

Ready To Run and if you are interested in joining the

winning team please get in touch with us as soon as possible.

WORK IN PROGRESS! 

A change for
KP 39-Gold

The Bungle Inthejungle filly out of Secret Existence (Emma Bedford up)

A

ADLY, the Showcasing colt out of Natalie’s

Joy who was scheduled to be part of the

Kingsley Park 39 – Gold Partnership has had

to be put down. As a result, it has been decided that

the Bungle Inthejungle filly out of the Sakhee’s

Secret mare, Secret Existence, will join the

partnership team.

The chestnut filly, foaled on April 7, was bought by

Johnston Racing as part of Book 1 at last year’s Goffs

Orby Yearling Sale, having been consigned by

Kildaragh Stud.

A son of the speedy Exceed and Excel, Bungle

Inthejungle was a precocious juvenile who landed

four wins as a two-year-old, including the Group 3

Molecomb and Group 3 Cornwallis Stakes. Now

standing at Rathasker Stud, he has produced a number

of very speedy sorts including Winter Power, winner

of the Group 1 Nunthorpe Stakes, and Living In The

Past, winner of the Group 2 Lowther Stakes. 

The dam of this filly, Secret Existence, began her

career in France, where she was placed in eight of her

10 starts at two and three, including in the Listed Prix

Isonomy at Deauville and the Prix Melisande at

Compiegne. 

Transferred to Ireland, she landed a maiden event

over 10 and a half furlongs at Dundalk.

In the paddocks, Secret Existence has produced

two previous foals. The first, Have Secret, by Havana

Gold, won twice as a juvenile and reached a mark of

92. Having cost €60,000 as a yearling, Have Secret

fetched £100,000 at the Horses-in-Training Sales at

the end of his three-year-old campaign. The second

foal, Roman Secret, by Holy Roman Emperor, won a

Wolverhampton nursery in November and has been

placed in three of her other five starts.

In KP 39-Gold, this filly joins the colt by Lope De

Vega out of the New Approach mare, Asyad, and the

Saxon Warrior colt out of the Cityscape mare, Dan’s

Dream.
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